
IS TNt WORLD OROWINO BETTER
Varied answers have been given to this

oft.asked question; but whether it is grow-
ing better or not "t is certainly prowing
happier. This .s due to the remarkable
discovery of

For VIN.TONE is making weak chit.
dren strong, irritable mothers sweet tem-
pered, and discouraged husbands cheerful;
all combining to make the home brighter
and the world happier.

VIN.TONE, the hope of the twentieth
century, removes that all-gone feeling,
gives renewed energy, enables the stomach
and vital organs to perform their funec
tions, aids in restoring sound body to
sound mind, thus enabling the business
man to turn failure to success.

VIN.TONE, the great Food Tonic, body
builder and henith restorer, is not only
welcomed by society ladies overtaxed ly
strain of social functions, but is a specie!
boon to the world at large by being within
tl reach of every purse. Are you strong,
full of energy and snap? If not, let \'VIN
TONNE help you now.

One bottle convinces. He convinced.

PRISB $1.00
Sold on a positive guarantee by

ieIRISTIB & LEYS
DRUGGISTS

fa North Main Street.

Riley.Dwyer Liquor Co.
24 WEST BROADWAY

Family Liquor Store
SPECIAL-SIX BOTTLES

n Large Bottle ock and Ry All
Regular price $t.A5

One Large Bottle Brandy
Regular price $t.so

()ne Large Blottle \V hiaky r
Regular price $p . 5

One Large Bottle Port .Wine v
Rtegular price goe

One Large lBottle Sherry
Regular price Soc

One Large Bottle Muscatel
Regular price 55gc

TELEPHONE 776.M
Order at Once, We Deliver Promptly.

Butte SNO[IN roroge
17 South Montanea Street

ExclusiveHorse-
...Shoeinq Shop...

W. M'EACIIRAN, Proprietor

DR. HUIE POCK
Thirteenth doctor of China from grand.
father down. Born and schooled in the
profession. Treats all diseases, making a
specialty of chronic troubles. Consult me.
a07 South Main Street.

CORBETT AND HANLON
MEASUREMENTS OF THE MEN WHO

ARE TO DO BATTLE TOMOR-

ROW NIGHT.

SPECIAL. TO TILE INTER MOUNTAIN.

San Francisco, Dec. 28.-Corhett and HIann
Ion are resting on their oars and the champion
Is entirely satisfied with his condition. lie
now weighs a shade under 133, and will take
off the necessary weight tomorrow. lilalon
looks fine and will make a good showing and
give the champion the hardest battle of his
life. The odds are to to 8, but even money is
looked for at the ringside, owing to llanlon's
popularity.

General satisfaction is expressed over tile
selection of Eddie Graney as referee, and Ilani.
Ion's withdraway of his antagonism to Graney
is generally commended.

Each of the youngsters are confident that
the battle will not be a decision affair and
expect to deliver a knockout. The measure-
nlrllts of the men are as follows:
Corbett. Ilanlon.
s ft. 3 in.............height.............5 ft. 5 in.
69 in...... ....... ..... reach...............69 in.
t6!, in................neck................. •1 in.
3

6
% in...........chest (normal........... 35 in.

38% in.........chest (expanded). . . ...... 37' in.
34' in.........chest (contracted)......... 33 in.
32 in..................waist................ 3o in.
3a3/ in.,...............biceps....... ...... 13 in

at in............. forearm .............. in.
7 in ................. wrist................7 in.
a in ..... ........ .... thigh ................ in.
s4 in................... calf. ... ........... 14 illn.
8 in..............ankle................. 8 in.

HIGHEST SCORE IN STATE
Mrs. W. A. Talmadge of Red Lodge

must add five more to her score in order
to approach the lady championship for
bowling. Since the score of Mrs. Perrry
'Edwards of Billings of 323, the nearest
approach to it is 1t8, bowled by Miss
Smith of this city. This is the highest
score for a lady known in the state be-
side the one made by Mrs, Edwards.

ARTIFICIAL EYES
That Mrs. Dr. Frank's artificial eyes are

the best is not a matter of hearsay. Hun-
dreds of eye witnesses testify to the fact
that they have had artificial eyes inserted
painlessly-eyes that are guaranteed to
move and rest naturally in the orbit. Yes,
a perfect match as to color. Price as low
as $4.50.

Cross-eyes permanently straightened
without the use of the knife. Don't neglect
your children's, but take them to the
1Frank Optical Parlor, 48 West Park street.

Dr. Frank, the lady eye specialist, never
advises the use of glasses unless absolute-
ly necessary. E. B. Arnold, her brother,
who is a very fine refractionist, has charge
of her office in her absence, and patients
are at liberty to come and have any
change ,made in their glasses at any time
without any further expense.

ARE TO CURTAIL PRODUCTION
BY ASSOCIATED PRESS.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 28.-A decision has
been reached by the flint glass manufac-
turers to close all bottle factories shortly
after January I, for a period of four
weeks, in order to curtail production and
better enable the trade to maintain prices.
r'housands of skilled workmen are ren-
dered idle.

Critic 'Martinez Dead,
nY ASSOCIATED PRESS,.

New York, Dec. 28.- M . M. R. Martinez,
mnusical and art critic of the World, died
yesterday from paralysis. Martinez was
born in San Francisco in 184g. He was,
for many years, dramatic and ipusical
pritic of the San Francisco News Lotter,.

SPORTING NEWS
HERRERA IN TOWN
AURELIO STOPS IN BUTTE ON HIS

WAY TO MILWAUKEE TO
FIGHT NEARY.

Aurclio Hlerrera arrived in the city Sun-
day morning from California. on his way to
Milwaukee, where he will meet Charley
Neary in a six-roundl bout before the
Badger Athletic club, on January 8.

Herrera is lookiny tine and expresses
himself as being in the best of condition.

While here he met the representatives
of the Mount llgngin club. Anaconda. and
signed articles for the go with l.ouie I.otg.
The articles call for a 2o-round bout to
take place any day after January Jo. The
amen will weigh in at i28 poutuls at . p.
m. the day of the fight, and the purse will
be split 75 and 2s per cent. The men
will fight straight Marquis of utteens-
bury rules, permitting fighting out of a
clnuch.

The articles were signed recently by
Billy l.avigne, at San Francisco, l.avigne
representing L.ong. Long will cone to
.Montana about two weeks before the light
in order that he may become acclimnated.

In speaking of the Cordell tight. lerrera
stated that on the night of the tight (or-
dell went down repeatedly without being
hit and that the worst the Mexican could
have got was a draw. Every time (ordell
landed a blow the crowd i n the house
would cheer, and this system of cheering
a local matt has inlluenced referees utntil
they cater to the crowd rather than to at-
tending to the ganme in the ring. What-
ever the crowd wants the referee gives.

Hterrera picks C'orbett to win the light
with II.il)on, liut says Hlanlon will miake

the showing of his life. Cirlb.tt is con-
fident of the outcome and is gettitng down
all the money he can on himself.

So far the Mexican has iit taken tip a
mnanager, and will not until after lie re-
turns from Milwuatkee. It was published
recently by a Butte paper that J. W. Tay-
lor was managing the Mexican, but this,
Herrera says. is not true, that he is look-
ing after his own affTairs.
In the coming go with Neary, llerrert

has made ant agreetLmenCt to mlleet the Mil-
waukee lad for $2.50, ws in. lose or draw,
with a round-trip ticket to San Francisco
and expense money while in the beer city.
Not knowing anyonie in Milwaukee,
Herrera imade the arrangetmenut more in
the hope of making a showing to the pth-
lic that he was not going tbaekward, than
for the mtoney there was in it.

Neary is much the larger man of the
two, and is clever and strong. and Iler-
rera will have to do< a tine pitee of work
if he defeats him. Altho:gh it is had
policy to take on men out of his class,
Herrera can by defeating Neary, show to
the world that he is the same little sure
proposition he was when he was here be-
fore.

Asked as to his willingness to meet
Benny Yanger in this city, lterrera stated
that it was just the kind of fight he was
looking for and if the match was made he
would prepare for the battle iin a way lie
had never worked before.
All the talk albout dissipation is non-

sense, for what Ilcrrera drinks will lnt
hurt himn, and from his appearance he is
about the samce as usual. His hand which
was bad when he fought Cordell, is im-
proving, and he will save it in his light
.with Neary, and do his execution with the
other.

INGLESIDE COURSING
Yesterday was a fast day for coursing

events at Ingleside palrk, San Francisco,
and the dogs had plenty of exercise. The
following are the results

Open Stake, first round-Hladdington
beat J.. E. H.; Golden Rule beat Bonnie
Hughip;. Dorothy.. M. heat Orleans;
Wedgewood beat Donny Brook; Miss \Vil-
son beat Stuvelman; Reta S. beat Manrue;
Equator beat Harica: Gladys Gold Lily
heat Roy lHughie Haphazard beat Gilmore
Girl; Rag Time beat Articulate; Oxas
Betty beat Conroy; Irish Lad beat Mark
Twain; Pure Pearl beat Silver Cloud;
Comique beat Emil B.: Lulu Girl beat
My Nell; Reckless Acrobat beat Belfast;
'Frisco Lad heat Pepper Hill; Racing
Killy beat Doc Burns: l.ittle York heat
Apple Blossom ; Mento Prince beat Idle-
ness;.Concord Boy beat Yuke; Cloudburst
beat Una; Black Flush beat Colored Lady;
Dole Plunger beat Keank; Our Motto
beat Orisey Turvey; Money Musk beat
Dartaway; Toro beat Ordinance; Maid
of Gowerie beat Remisso; Animo Idaho
beat Miss Cree; Frisky Barbara beat
Little Merry; Jingle Bells beat Van
Nora; Texas Hobo beat Stakius; Cold
Lucy beat Medley; Royal Frind beat
Mountain Poet: Flora Belle beat Clover-
dale: Ragged Actor beat Fenil; Queen's
Motto beat Glance; General Dewet beat
Rich Argosy; Old Ironsides beat Mar-
guerite; Lady Granard beat Ploughman;
Prometheus beat Viking; The Revere beat
Irvington Trails; Troublesome beat Maid
of the Glen; Jessie Dear beat Young Fear-
less; Northern Alarm beat Flora Temple;
Freeborn beat Helen Hayes.

HELENA GUN SHOOT
fPIECIAL TO TIlE INTER MOUNTAIN.

Helena, Dec. at.--'()tsey" Yerger won both
the Iryan and Record medals yesterday In the
shoot of the Helena Gun club. There were
nine participants and six events were held.
\\'eather conditions were good, but lack of

practice caused a falling .off in scores. The
events were shot over the Mauga traps.
Yeager and larlos tied in the Bryan event at
t2, Yeager winning the shoot-off. Following
are the scores:

First event, to birds--Barlos, 8; (;oodyer, 6;
Mitchell, 3• Church, 6; Prosser, io; Sutphen,
s; Jacqucmnin, 3; Yeager, 8; Farmer, 6.

Second event, to birds--IBarlos, 8; Goodyer,
7; Mitchedl, 6; Church, ro; Prosser, 9; Sut-
)phn, 4; Jacquemin, 4; Yeager, o; Farmer, 7.
Third event, 2o birds, Record medal--larlos,

16; Goodyer, it; Mitchell, it; Church, 14;
Prosser, 16; Sutphen, 8; Jacquemin, 13; Yea.
ger, 18; Farmer, 13.
Fourth event, to birds--larlos, 7; Goodyer,

4; Mitchell, 9; Farmer, 3; Prosser, 8; Jacque.
mlin, 6; Sutphen, 2; Yeager, to.
Fifth event, 25 birds, Bryan challenge medal

-Barlos, a2; Goodyer, 13; Mitchell, 17; Church,
10; Prosser, iS; Jacquemin, a12; Yeager, as;
Farmer, iS.

Sixth event, to singles--Barlos, 9; Yeager,
g; Goodyer, 4; Church, 8; Prosser, 8; Farmer,
7; Jacquemln, 5.

$200,000 Fire in Troy.
Trcy, N. Y., Dee, a8,-Fire yesterday in

the business portion of the city did $aoo,-
ooo damage.

AT KLEPEIKO SHOOT
SMYTHE WINS MEDAL HELD BY

LATE MR. WRIGHT-THE
SCORES.

The Klepetko shoot held yesterday hy
the Butte Rod and Gun club was the occa-
sion for a large turn out of crack shots
and proved to be an interesting event.
The entrance mloney for the shoot will go
to the widow of the late May Wright, who
lost his life at (;Georgetown lake, and the
entries amounted to $200.

The Klepetko medal was heretofore held
by Mr. Wright, and will hereafter lie worn
by Mr. timythe, he having won it yesterday.

,Mr. Smythe won the tie hetween himt-
self and Mr. t'onfarr, with 24 out of a pon-
sible .S. Smythe had a handicap of 14
yardls, C'onfarr :2 yards anld ilrownlee i8
yards.
l'he shooting by proxy for absent neilt-

bers was a new feature yesterday. Sev-
eral tlcttlbers who couldl not be on hand
sent their entrance umoney and proxy.
llrownlee held the proxies of Confarr and
Iturgess. It was so artatr:ged that the I11an
holding a proxy did not know until after
he had shot who lie was shootitng for, hintm-
self or someone else.

Mr. Ilrownlce of Spokane sent $-5 and
had live proxies, while Mr. Klepetko had
two, and Mr. C'onfarr, whlo shot for Mr.
Itrownhle. succeeded in tieing for the
medal.
The shoot for the incdal was ait 25 hhle-

rock singles per titan. The score was as
follows:
Prank KIrpelko (pr)xv It., EI.mmnnI), I;

Frank Khepelhk tpixy S. lEmonis), :.a; I.
N ;thlci k (pro y '1l tt'l), ::; Ilirtlmig l.le, s1;
W. ('. Itacheler. :-; VWalthr W\%mote (pro.xy
(o ftarr'). .1: 'allker. 21: I o; latd. 'n: I'ng l
(proxy Twnhy), :;: .pargnl (ptroxy DIty), 15;
'eck.ovcr, 16; I. t. Smith, iR; \.. II. Ieto,

t7; Maltal , n..'; Shatlntat, s15: .orlcy, 17;
Yancety. 1,i; Sh.•owere , 17; M. II. Iklley, T7;

hlat I tr (l.ro y 'ance) 1. 2 •n)Ihe. :I ;

lDo)ly, r,; Strach n, yo ck; ; Il ky, .:; \lll, .;l
C(. II. Stith, i; ' '. Allen. i S; 'u ..vich. 17;
itrwlltler (prosy ( nltarr I, : ltrownh.e
(pro.y Walker). 21; Irl llrtni,' tproxy (inld
dird), ts : T 'w ly, .. ;: A. I'irham (proxy b.
'•1mm;onl ). 16; I1,)e IpiV Bielly) 19; 'Pottle,
; Ilrownilce ' I ro.xyV It. hn , :I 3; ('o 1.1rt,

.;1 ( tllrirn (priv \illtir , 1; Wo•'. I imoxy
1;odial sl, .:1; J. .1. Kelly a('(r xy Kelly),
,Mc1rigiei (pw.y Ilichellr), ,; M mhiii 't

(ro vy Mlrli ), _,; IK;t:i. (Pr xy Ilr-•ni-
g))-,h . o;, Ihurgc,. -': •ckelr.llhr. 1,; \Y11-
hlu hhy, I': II. \. Renn, :,n: llMathewll
(proxy MtI). 2:. Slerniman, :o;: 'l'eague, 6;
A. St•ewardI, I; W. StewardI. :1: IickwI!Id,
II; Kineger (plnxy Walker)l, 17 Itrownlce

(proxy 'Tll hyt. :; ;itteroh , Ill; ('ulhen (plexy
urltun), 19; \\. \llukn (proxy Ilurge-), i6.

SPORT GOSSIP
,lcl'ixi laying down to Jack lJohnson ip

San Francisco, Sandy Fergusoii has dle-
veloped into a side-steppe.r of' legitimate
houtt. When Sandy liput it all over Joe
Valcott, Mclel.cant his manager, iadle the
same grandstand Iplay at Jel fries thant
O'Rourke did when lie put Al I.imerick
against Jack Munroc.

Fergiison.l wIas toutld as the only real

candidotie iir ltta t;i• tit hp . coisi, h ;I

in Chicago Saturday night, but long be
fore the tittme arrived for the go it dc.l-
oped that the husky man from the north
could not he found. FJergttukm was evi-
dently afraid of the eonseituences if lie
met Sig hart's man.

llarry Pollock has no fear of the otit-
come of the go between Young Corbett
and Eddie H anlo tomonrrow night. lie
says the stories about the Denver lad's
going the pace that kills is all rot and
that Corbett is better today than lie has
ever been in his life. While in C('hicago
last week an attempt was made to get Pol-
lock to match Munroe against soime good

tmaan before the Ninth Ward Guards clutl
but Pollock declined, owing to the agreel
nment with Sharkey that neither man woul
take on a snatch before they met.

There is some dolubt in l'ollock's mind
as to the sailor's sincerity, as hlie has not
as yet posted the full amount of the for-
feit money.

Munroe's nmotney is up and all Sharkey
has to do isto do is to cover it. After Corett's
battle in 'Frisco he will meet some good I
man in Chicago for a limited number of
rounds.

By the action of the hoard of stewards
at New Orleans, J. J. Gilmore has been
practically banished from the turf. This
action is the result of an investigationtas
to the condition of Radford, one of il
imore's horses, which was discovered to
have been doped prior to a race.

Fred Strong has accepted the challenge
of Frank Brill, the fast Chicago bowler,
and the men will meet in a series of
games at the national tournament in
Cleveland, Ohio, in February. Brill won
the individual tournament in Chicago in
toot, and Strong captured it the follow-
ing year in Buffalo., rill has met some
of the best bowlers in the country, while
Strong has been playing about live years
and is considered one of the best bowlers
in the United States.

The new $too,ooo gymnasium for
Northwestern university is assured, ac-
cording to the statement of ex Mayor
I)yche of Evanston. The fund started
last sumnmer by the aluiimn i has •now been
swelled to over $65,oo000o, and pledges for
the greater part of the balance of $,35,ooo
have been received by the authorities.
The new building will be thoroughly mod-
ern, and will contain ample accommno4a-
tions for the young women of the univ r-
iity, who have taken a more active part in
athletic work since the recent organization
of the Women's Athletic association at
Northwestern.

"Jimmy Michael the bicyclist, Is super-
stitious, and his special boogy is the num-
her "13." Jimmy was reminiscent the
other day in New York and had the fol-
lowing to say about his career:
"I have been a good fellow all tmy life

and have spent my money freely among
tay friends. Now that I have recovered
from that fall at Berlin and find myself
down, but not out by any means, I am
determined to rebuild the fortune which
has been wasted and to regain my positn
in the American cycling world.

"My fall at Berlin came within an ace
of robbing me of my life. It occurred in
my thirteenth year as a rider, and in 90o3,
too-one and nine make ten, and three
make thirteen. I don't like that thirteen
at all. I won't even stop in a hotel room
the figures of which add up thirteen.
Now I am going South to ride Christmas
day. J ride in Atlanta . also on New
Year's day. Then I go to Hot Springs to

a-Lo
~jpoL AA&4iOA.U

~ #W4t

I shalll eomllptte lit Ball.ltimtoIre on t iltt in-

door track the latter part of Fth ruary.
I must not he helattI again. Somte cell-

stredl me when L.eantder outrode lile, hut I
was fat and it was miy first race sin('e last
May. That fall at iltt-rlin was terrih'le,
you know, and plrevlented tly ridintg for a
long timle.

"When I fell at iterlin I was nncun-
scionls for thirteen days. \\'hen I canle
to I got up :and ran out of the hospital,
anld that Sulnday rdle a race, sick aIS I
was. I was third. The following Sunlday
I woin, but I had ,Iein goiiig agaiinst la-
tirt and I collapsed'l. That was my last

lacing utntil at Mladisun Suflu:ire larden,

and I couldl hardly lie expllc dll ti do
hiticli."

"It strikes iti' that Il (Cole oughtl to
have a waril spotl ill his hearl t for 'ali-
forniia." iaid a fri-lnd of the race horse
lman recently, in speaking of Cole's trrip

to' lsi Antgeles, where he is onue of the

judges.
"It was some 20 years ago that Cile,

after havinlg blown ill a tidy htsihiliss
against the races, dlecidcd to cut EngInIind
andl Iy his luck in a new ind., Ihe was
unable, however, to make a decisiilon he-
tween Aimerica atd Australtia. Ilis, ar-
ratnglements were all imade, and hte \walked

iidowni thie street in l.iverptli one llmornlillg

to hook passage to iin'e or the oilier, lie

kinew not which, but hluloing for simlln inl
spiration to guide him inlto the I'proper
channlel.
"lie was acecomlpallid by a friiend for

whom lie hadl wourked oil tile racelracks,
:andl one in whose jilguniiit oif tihe affairs
oif life lie had great faith. lPassing a

-oinmlission house they saw in til'h winowl
a barrel of the lchoicestl apples it had ever
eent their privilege to gaze upon. While

looking at thlemt, Cole's friend said:
"'lidt, those apples were never grown in

England, and the country that grew thil-t
shlloll be goilod enoughll for any young man
to emigrate to.'

"{;oing inside the store they learned that
te apples had come firom California. Ten
minutes later Cole hald bliooked pa-ssage ro
America. But for that barrel of apples

pointing out the way, C'ile itight.now be
herdinlg sheep in Australia instead of en-
joyiing life to tie utmost that it holds for
an American citizen."

IS AFTER JEFFRIES
TOM SHARKEY WANTS TO GET

ANOTHER BOUT WITH THE

CHAMPION.

Now that Tom Sharkey has hIeen
matched to meet Jack' Munroe, hie is after
Jeffries for another match. To back this

up lie offers to post $..5oo as a forfeit
to hind the match. Thomas has no
earthly show to fight Jeffries, and the
champion will not consider himi seriously.
\VWhen Jeffries was iiforumed of Sharkcy's
deti recently ie saidl:

"I thought Sharkey retired fromi the
ring. lie certainly has a inerve to think
that I woull consent to light him. 'lie
has been defeated too often for me to
take him on. Why didn't lie light Mun-
roe? lie and Munroc would miake a good
light. It is useless for him to challenge
nme, as I won't pay any attention to him.

There is not a club' in the country that
would offer a purse for Sharkey an(l I to
fight for.
"I hope Munroe, in his next fight, beats

a good man, for then the clubs will give
us a purse. If Munroe fights (Gus tulllin
and beats him, then I will take him on,
no matter wat purse if offered."

FORBES AND ATTELL
HAVE BEEN MATCHED

nY ASSOCIA'I'IE 'a PREtiS.

Chicago, Dec. 8.--llarry Forbes of Chl-
'cago and Abe Attell, the California feather-
weight who claims the Iaa-pound cham-
pionshlip of the workl have been matched
to fight to rounds before the Indianapolis
Athletic club on January 4. The men will
meet at a2 pounds, ringside, for a purse
of $,5oo.

See the grand display of Ozotonic of
Malt and Hops in Hennessy's Grocery de-
partment windows.

Open Evenings Until Chrlstrns

ITKIN
LEADING LOAN AND DIAMOND BROKER
Tomorrow is the last day to shop for Christmas

Gifts. Take Advantageo of the following extraor-

dinary Prices:

DIAMOMD RINGS

(1hster ring, 1Wuntld in 11 Finwy rincr . c.hl iter ring,

clrll, gold, Inil gtn in( rll liral turu1i n ler, rlt rouindId

Waid 20 lirilliant diltl i I, w ith di, i Iii, w rtl hI $100.01) ;
wol"thl $155.00, , $115 ,, ',i $60
rVEd iII(d pr .... p"iwC ................. '
loIter ri llg, IE ,il I V . I 1 I ,ud iIii er ring, '•.pl ente r,
diat.,,l• - IlI lii i- II
.lrut gold, w".rlht $12.'5., ii; slrriou dhId with lillune dininonld,
,,IrId, ed $75 $75.00 .'aiI; on- $45
1lriC l ................. r .ieds .I . prico ......1.

5 NORTH MAIN ST.

Let Us Help Make
Your home attractive. A

piano will do it and we

have them at all prices. Call

and talk it over with us.

SHERMAN PIANO HOUSE
129 and 131 East Park St.

CORBETT A FAYORIIE
aY ASSOCIA'.I) iil:,LS,

San Fratncisco, l)ec. 28.--.General satis-

faction is expressed in sporting circles at
the selection of Eddie Grancy to referee
the Corbett -llanlon fight. (orbett and Illan-
Ion passed the day quietly, receiving visit-
ors and indulging in light work,

Ilanlon weighed a shade under 130 and
C(orbett about 333. The latter had begun
the drying out process and says he will
have no difficulty in coming to weight
without loss of strength.

Not much money has been wagered as
yet. Corbett is favorite at io to 8,

AMERICAN LEAGUE
IN SESSION THIS DAY

Chicago, Dec. a8.-The annual meeting
of the American Baseball association be-
gan today. The club owners are uncom-
municative as to the new president who Is
to be elected at this meeting. Their cir-
cuit will remain the same as last year,
with clubs at Milwaukee, Indianapolis,
Columbus, Louisville, Kansas City, Mim-
neapolis, St. Paul and Toledo,

YANGER IS WILLING
WOULD COME HERE AND MEET HER-

RERA OR ANY OTHER
GOOD MAN.

The proposed match between Tommy
Mowatt of Chicago and iBenny Yanger
has fallen through, and Mowatt will meet
the best man that can be secured for hint
before a Bloston club, A matoh has been
offered to take place on January 14.
In a letter recently received in this

office Johni Hertz arounced that Yanger
would wait for a match somewhere in this
neck of the woods, and is only waiting for
some good man to be brought forward
ifr a go, preferably- in Butte.
Stlerrera was the man suggested to.noet

.Yanger, and no doubt some of the sports
wfllt..gt.4thesa men together .i .the hear
future.

For the 8snnett Cup.'
"Berlin, Dec. aS,--That the ;utomnobile
rOcer for the James Gordon Bennett cup
will'take place Jane s7, 90o4, was defnistly
decided yesterday.


